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SOME PHYSICAL PROPERTIES RELATED 
TO SERVICEABILITY AND WARMTH OF 
WOOL AD ACRYLIC BLANKETS 

CHAPTER I 

I1TRODUCT ION 

The widespread utilization of man-made fiber3 in 

apparel Labrics, and in household and industrial text;iieì 
has created the necessity for additional information on 

the characteristics and performance of those fibers. A 

good example ol' the variety of Íibers used ir one group 

of textiles might be found io. the bedding department of 

stores, where the numerous fibers used complicate the 

choosing of a suitable blanket, A brief survey indicate1 

that blankets are manufactured from 100 percent wool,, 

cotton, Orlon, rayon, Acrilan, arid Verel. They are also 

made from blends of wool and nylon; wool and Orlon; wool 

and Dacron; wool and \icara; wool and rayon; cotton and 

Acrilan; rayon and nylon; rayon and Orlon; rayon, nylon, 

acetato and cotton; rayon, cotton, nylon and Orlon; rayon, 

wool, and cotton4. 

Although rayon and some other man-made fibers were 

used In blan:ets prior to 1943, the number of blankets 

manufactured wholly or partly from the man-made fibers 

increased considerably durinF the years 1940-1945. This 

trend has continued in recent years. In 1957, 3,500,000 
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wool and part-wool blanket8 were produced compared to 

16,800,000 b1anket compoBed wholly or chiefly of the 

man-made fibers rayon, acetate, nr1on and acrîllos (55; 

't 

Only the most recent invest1ators (7; 8) tudied 

Orlon and Acrilan blankets. Additional information on 

the performance of biartkets made from thce fibor$ was 

believed to be de8irìb1e. 

"One hundred percent virgin woo? has long been yn- 

onymous with quality ii blankets . The desirable properties 

of wool as a blanket fiber-- crinp resiiierce, etc.-- as 

well as the difficultio8 encountered n iaunderin& are 

fairly vieil known. However, the properties of the syn- 

thetic fibers are not as generally recognized as are 

those of wool. The acrylic fibers, Orlon arid Acrllan, 

are thought to have many properties desired in a blanket 

fiber. The staple fibers have h1b insulation character- 

istics, high bulking power, dimsional stability, resist- 

ance to insects, and some resilieric. Eecaus of their 

desirable properties, aditiortal acrylic and "modified" 

acrylic fibers are ir the process of development, and one 

of these, Eastman's Verel, has recently been introduced 

into blankets. It was hoped that the present study would 

extend knowledge of the performance of Orlon and Acrilan 

as blanket fibers. 



The present 1nvet1ation, which constituted the pilot 

study of e. ].arr rooarc prolect, ad two primary aims. 

The first waz to exaiie the changes occurrinr: in. certain 

properties of Acrilan, Orion and wool blankets as a result 

of successive lawderings. From this, it was hoped to gain 

some indicatio of the amount of change in these properties 

after a given laimder!n? . tJso, the ifforin re-ctions of 

the various fibers to laundering might be determined, and 

the interrelation among the various properties of the 

blankets be noted. The results of these tests could be 

used as the basis for planning further laboratory study 

in the research project. 

Second, it was hoped that, as a result of tuis study, 

recommendations could be made that would aid the consumer 

in the purchase and care of acrylic blankets as compared 

with wool blankets . The information obtained from this 

investigation right help the consumer in decidin whether 

a less expensive blanket could be expectel to perform 

satisfactcrily over a period of use. 

The limitations of this study were: 

1.. As it was impossible to include all of the 

blankets available on the market, or even all of the 

available brands, careful selection of the blankets for 

the study was necessary. The attempt was made to secure 

blankets which were representative of current market 
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offerings, but it was recognized that all possible 

vart&t ion wer no included. 

2. The blanket studied wore those available in 

1957-58, an do not, of course, represent changes that may 

be made in blankets in the future. 

3. Limitations in time an available equipment pro- 

vented the measurement of two most important blanket rop- 

erties, thermal Insulation and rosillence. It was recog- 

iz3d, that il these ccu1 have becr inclue, they would 

hayo been very valuab1 contrikutions to the study. 

4. The personal elements of judent and skill in 

ti-re operation of the tostin equipment undoubtedly mf lu- 

enced the results. Lven though arA attempt was made to be 

as accurate as possible, it was recontzed that many in- 

targible personal elements are present a:ì may influence 

this type of research. 

5. Laboratory tests are a attempt to measure cer- 

tain properties which are beleved to affect fabric per- 

formance. It was realized that there ar. limltetions pro- 

sented by laboratory investigation tha4: could have been 

overcome had actual service tests been posibie. 



CHAPTER II 

A REVIJW OF THE LITERATURE 

umerous studies have been conducted on blankets and 

propErtie relating to the warmth of fabrics. These re- 

portB havc Included consideratlon of the effects of fiber 

content, yarr and fabric structure, th1ckns, weight, 

strth, rststarice to abrasIon, size, and the effects 

of iaunderin.). A review also was macie of previous Inves- 

titiors or additional propertie c1oseî re1ate to the 

performance of blankets, including entrapped air and air 

permeaMlity, density arta volume of fiber, rei1ionce, 

and war:nth. 

Fiber Gont ont 

Information on the history and structure of the 

acrylic fibers has been included In reent textile 

literature. The acrylic fibers are copo1yters o acry- 

lonitrile, which was discovered in Ceriany in l393, and 

sral1 amounts of other substances. Polyacrylonitrile 

has beer .. known for 25 years, but, though Its physical 

properties were attractive, spinning difficulties ere- 

vented it as fiber. The T. I. du Pont de 'emours 

and Compary began research in 1940 to overcome the spin- 

ninh difficulties and in 1948 annouxicee the development 



of Orlon, the firat acrylic fiber. Corrtercil production 

of this fiber 'cas begun ifl 1950 (27, p. 418). 

Acrylonitrile may be r!ade from acetylene or ethylene. 

HCN may be added to acetylene by use of a barium cyanide- 

carbon cataly3t, 

HC = CH + liC - -)% = CE - ON 

If ethylene is used, it is first treated with hjpochl- 

orous acid to form a chlc'rohydriri, 

CH2 CE2 F HOC1 2 -- CH2 

I 
I 

CIT Cl 

which wili split off' 11Cl wher reacted with NOH and from 

ethylene oxide, 

0H2 C}12 + !TaOH --9 CH2- CH2 4 NaC]. + ROI-T 

I 

I 
\/ 

0E Cl O 

The three-memberod ring is split by EON, and the 

resulting cyanoalco}'ol is ñehydrated to yield acryloni- 

tr1e, 

CH - CH + HON -- - CH CN - - CN + flOH /2 2 

Acrylonitrile is easily polymerized to form a long 

chair.. linear po1rner, 
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-Cil2 -CH -CH2 -CH - CH2 -CH - 

I I I 

CN CT' CN 

The polymer is in the f or'c cf a resin, which is then 

dissolved in a suitable solven.t and extruded (19, p. 352). 

Acrilan, the acrylic fiber produced by The Chemstrand 

Corporation., was first introduced in. 1951, and appeared 

nationally in blankets in 1955 (41.). It is apparently 

manufactured by a process similar to that 4ven above for 

Orlon. The principal chemical difference between Orlon 

and Acrilari is apparently the amount of acrylonitrile 

they contain, information on the amounts of other sub- 

stances polymerized with acrylonitrile in these fibers 

was not found in the literature. 

The relation of the fiber content to tho properties 

and performance of blankets has been extensively investi- 

gated. The common opinion has been that wool blankets 

are the warmest, but research has shown. that this is not 

necessarily true. Cassio gave the conductivity of wool 

fiber as ten timos, silk as fifteen times, and cotton as 

twenty-four times that of air (10, p. P450). Speakman 

and Chamberlain also observed that various textile fibers 

differed in thermal conductivity (50, p. T46-T47). How- 

ever, in a loose structure such as a blanket, the differ- 

ences are masked by the effect of air present. Conse- 

quently, korns (34, p.34) and others (45, p. 637: 37, 
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p. T184) concluded that fiber was important only as it 

created and maintained dead air spaces, and that it would 

be possible to make a fabric of a ;iven insulating value 

from any textile fiber (30, p. T2?l). haven's conclusion 

that a well-napped cotton blanket was nearly as warm as a 

wool blanket supported this theory (from 30, p. T251). 

Schiefer, Mizeli, and !osedale (47, p. 204) found that 

unlaundered blankets of 75 percent cotton and 25 percent 

wool compared favorably with blankets containing 50 percent 

wool and 50 percent cotton and with those made from 100 

percent wool in warmth and related properties. 

Viemont, Hays, and O'Brien had a somewhat different 

idea. They felt that the percentage of wool present in 

a blanket was an indication of its warmth and that 25 

percent wool was necessary to make an appreciable differ- 

ence in warmth (59, p. 11, 12). 

The effect of different grades and types of wool has 

also been considered. Iarsh concluded that blankets of 

high quality wool had higher insulation value than those 

of the 1er grades (30, p. T271). freedman noted that 

warmth was affected by kind of fiber, fineness and staple 

lenth (16, p. 527). Phelps, Morris and Lund (36, p. ibi) 

found that the proportion of new wool in flane1 had no 

effect on thermal insulation. 



Fiber content is particularly important as it affects 
resilience. The ttsprirìginess of the wool fiber enables 

it to maintain the original air spaces after launderthr or 

dry cleaning (12, p. 114; 46, p. 275; 48, p. 24; 35, 

p. 186). Rayon (35, p. 186) and cotton (48, p. 24) hian- 

kets have been found to be lese resilient than wool. 

Yarn and Fabric Structure 

Freedman (16, p. 527) and Hayes, and Viomont (21, 

p. 276) considered yarn structure, inc1u:iin, type and ply 
of yarn, yarn number, and twist, as a part of their blan- 

icet studies. Cassie (li, p. F156) concluded that a fabric 
woven from loosely twisted yarns would e warmer than a 

fabric containin., tightly twisted yarns because more fiber 
surface would be available to hold th entrapped Dir. 

Inasmuch as the performance of any tox;iie is affected 
to some degree by the number of yarns per inch, trost re- 
searchers who studied blankets examined the yarn count. 

According to Freedman, strength and warmth are dependent 

on the yarn count (16, p. 588). 5ample counts observed 

in blankets were 18 to 52 warp yar na and 13 to 56 filling 
ya'ns (20, p. 96), and a rango of 21 to 42 warp arid 18 to 
32 filling yarns per inch (1 i, p. 252). 

Flanket weaves have also been studied. peaitian and 

Chamberlain (50, p. Ï42) found tbe effect of weave 
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structure to be manifest only as lt altered the thickness 

or density. Freedman, however, stated that the warmth of 

a blanket is definitely affectel by the weave, with twill 
and crepe weaves .;iving the most warmth, while the plain 

weave provides the least warmth (16, p. 52Es). 

The warmth of a fabric may also be related to the 

arrangement of the fibers contained in it. }inck (15, 

p. 981) showed that, when the fibers lay perpendicular to 

the direction of heat flow, fabric insulation was in some 

instances more than double that obtained when they were 

parallel to the direction of flow. Laroso (26, p. 367) 

stated that, as a result of this fact, a wide range in 

insulation ra1ue may be obtained for any one type of 

fiber and density. He further noted that, since wool 

fibers are crimped, riot straight, some of them will lie 

in vìrious directions regardless ol' the direction of the 

pile. In a recent conzidration of basic fabric structure, 

Bogaty, Hollies, arid Harris showed that haviíg the "effec- 

tive fractions" of fibers arran;ed parallel to the fabric 

surface was an efficient arrangement for warmth, since 

the alternate layers of fiber and air (as found In Orlon, 

cotton and nylon fabrics) provided hood irsulatioii (9, 

p. 446). 
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Thickness 

Thickness is one of the mo8t important properties of 

blankcts, because, as emphasized by overai investigators, 

the warmth of blankets i directly related to their thic1- 
ness. osedale (35, p, 9'?) specIfically mentions hts ro- 

lationship. Aelion arid Brown (i, p 12) and Sale an 

Hedrick (44, p. 544) obtained good correlation when plot- 

ting vrriith against thickness. 

Black and atthew (6, p. T210), fees (40, p. T16Ú, 

and Morris (33, p. 'P459) observed that thickness is the 

most important factor in determining blanket warmth. 

dilnore and Hess found that, with one exception, the 

thickest blankets were the warmest. They also made the 

interesting comparison that the heaviest and most expensive 

all-wool blanket would be slightly less protective than a 

paper blanket If the two were ttìe same thickness (17, 

p. 254). 

Marsh (30, p. T269) 8ated that t'the Chief factor 

w1ich determines the insulating value o± a fabric Is its 

:iLickness, the thickness excluding the projecting fibers'. 
Other workers were not in agreement as to thicwnes being 

the moct important factor in determining warmth . Tallant 

and Wormer showed that, under moving air conditions, thicL- 

floss alone was ari insufficient basis for rating fabrics 

according to warmth, using a heavy mohair friezé fabric 
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versus a bhinket as an exap1e (52, p. 596). Burgess anca 

Blacicrnann, :tn a Btudy of £abric other than blankets, found 

a 1inar reiation5hip between warmth and thickness only in 

still air (quoted in 6, p P221). Baxter, in studying wool, 

cotton arid rayon fabrics, found 11ttl change in conductiv- 

ity with increaaing thicmess (4, p. 113). 

Thickness of b1antets was measured by Aelion and irown 

(1, p. 9), (ilirnore arid Hess (17, . 252), Hays, Fdmquist, 

and hardy (22, p. 5), Rees (40, p. Tt'?60), 1arsh (30, 

p. T259), Saie ad Eedrick (44, p. 543), Echiefer (49, 

p. 210), Sc .. iefer, et. al. (46, p. 26':;), and Jackson and 

Crenor (25, p. 444). The Compr3scmeter has been used in 

thickness deter1nations on hi;h1y-'apped fabrics such as 

b1anket. A catbetometer was a10 usad by GiThiore ar 

Hess (17, p. 25). 

'Voght 

Acordin . : to sevra1 investIgators, the weight pr 
unit arca of blankets is not a determinin T ; fartor in thern1 

insulatton, but vreiht 'ua investiçatet in most blanket 

studies. Baxter and Cassie (, p. T51), Marsh (31, p. 52E, 

and Aelion and }rown (1, p 12) found no correlation be- 

tween weight and war'nth. Morris (34, p. 39) concluded 

that weight influenced thermal insulation only as it was 

related to thickness ano densit, . .. . J. orris (3', 

p. T461) concluded that, whenì increased 'eight per urit 
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area was associated with increased thickness, correspond- 

ing improvement in insulation was observed, but, when in- 

creased weight was associated with increased density, a 

reduction in insulation was obtained. Wosedale noted that 

weight was important to warmth, but qualified this by fur- 

ther stating: 

It Is natural to assume that the heaviest 
blankets would make the best insulators, but this 
is not by any means an entirely true statement. 
Indeed, certain other factors indicate that in 
still air the weight of a blanket has very little 
to do with its warmth retaining ability (35, p. 97). 

Hess and Saville (23, p. lO53) concluded that a 72 by 

84 inch blanket should weigh at least 3.5 pounds In order 

to be sufficiently warm and hold together during cleaning. 

Strength 

Strengtl'i and its relationship to the durability of 

blankets was examined in several investigations. Bursting 

strength was measured by Elrrquist and Hays (14, p. 470), 

Hays and Viernont (21, p. 588), and Hays, Elmquist, and 

Hardy (22, p. 12), who felt that it would give an indica- 

tion of the service to be expected. They obtained a de- 

crease In strength with wear and laundering, except where 

offset by the effects of shrinkage. 

Breaking strength has been measured by both the grab 

and strip methods, with most investigators using the grab 



method. In a study made by Consumer Reports, all of the 

blankets Included were believed to be adequate in strenti 

(7, p. 533). Hess and Savilie (23, p. 1058) consIdered 

only two of the six blankets they studied to be strong 

enìough to give satisfactory service. They used data on 

strength given by Edwards (Journal of Home conoinics, 

?arch, 1930) of 35 to 40 pounds for warpwiso and 20 pounds 

for fi].lingwise strength, and George H. Johnson's (American 

Institute of Laundering) minImuti filling strength of 15 

pounds as the basis for their conclusions. 

Hays and Viemont (21, p. 390) and others calculated 

the strength Index, or the relationship between the number 

of yaiir1s per inch and the breaking strength in pounds, at- 
tempting to compensate for the increase in strength as a 

result of shrinkage. 

Resistance to Abrasion 

The decrease in the warmth of blankets and the unde- 

sirable appearance of the nap resulting from abrasion have 

received consideration. iclosedale showed that the nap of a 

poorly constructed blanket was removed by abrading, while 

a well-constructed blanket was not materially affected (35, 

p. lBb). Hays and Viemont (21, p. 391) found wool and cot- 

ton blends to be more resistant to abrasion IThan all-wool 

blankets. The Consumer ieports investi»:ators consered 
all of the wool blankets tested to have adequate resistance 
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to abrasion, anä the Acrilarì anl Dyriel blankets, while 

less resistant to r. ap abrasion fo1lowin, lauìderirì than 

the poorest woolens, to have adequate abrs1on resistance 

(7, p. 553). 

Size 

Blanket width and lenFth measurements were noted by 

Schiefer, ìze1l and Moseciale (47, p. 205), 1ienont and 

Hays (59, p. 4; 21, r 276), Jackson an ranor (2, 
p. 443), arid the Conswner Reports studies (7, p. 5345; 

8, p. 72-3). The most common size was approximately 72 

iohes wide and 90 inches 1on:. Some blankets measuring 

72 by 4 inches and U4 by 90 inches also were found. In 

the Prureau of Standards study (quoted in 59, p. 16) only 

three out of twenty-two blankets were actually the size 

stated ori the label. 

Effects of Laundering 

The effects of launderin; on blankets have received 

extensive consideration. In earlier investigations, both 

home and commercial washing machines bave been employed. 

The studies included the f o1lowin numbers of launderings: 
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Reference_Number Number of 1aunder'iga 

17, p. 255.5 
7, p. 534; 8, i. 69 ....... 

35, p. 186.... ............. 10 
monr' - 

, i_J. ir ............... 
43, p. 456; 30, p. T252...1, 2, 3, 4 
47, p. 205 ....... .........O, 1, 10 
46, p. 269 . . . . . . * . . . . ..... 1, 5, 10 
22, p. 10 ...... O, 12, 24, 3b, b2 
42, p. 319 ..... ... ...... 0, 12, 24, 36, 48, 60 

The amount of shrinka..e that occur:.:-ed in wool and part- 

wool blankeb8 and the resulting ciaIues in varou blanket 

properties aio have been :najor consIderations. Hays, 

Elmquist ami Hardy (22, p. 9) obtaiiìed such a large percent- 

ae of shrinkage as to render all. blankets inadoquato tzi 

size to cover a bed. SchIefer, et. al. (43, p. 2'Ti) founìd 

that all blankets ihrank pro-re vei.:r in both the !arp and 

filling directions, w1th the L-reatost ì-iount occurring after 

one washing. Rogers, Hays and Hardy (42, p. 320) obtaIned 

shrinkage up to 12 launderings, but not beyond. Various 

investigators, among them Rudni1 (43, p. 456) and Schiefer, 

2Ja !i (4t3, p. 271), noted reater shrinkage warpwise than 

fi1i1nw1se. Giiriore and Hess, in observing the effect of 

fIb contet. ör the amount of shrinkae, obtained the 

higheat shrinkage in rayon blankets, and found that all- 
cotton blankets shrark almost as much as a11-woD1 (17, 

p. 2.56). Schiefe, ize1i, and !Oeda1e (47, p. 208) found 

shrinkage of part-wool blarLkots to be nearly tizice that of 

all-wool. Hars, Elriquist, and Hardy (22, t. 9) and 
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Elmquist and Hays (14, p. 471) concluded that shrinkage of 

wool blankets was dependent on fiber fineness. 

Shrinkage and other changes produced by laundering 

have been shown to affect blanket properties in the follow- 

mn ways: 

1. Increase yarn count (42, p. 321; 22, p. 12). 

2. Increase thickness (22, p. 12; 47, p. 204; 49, 

p. 214; 46, p. 271; 25, p. 448; 42, p. 321--up 

to 12 launderIngs but not beyond). 

3. Increase weight (42, p. 321; 22, p. 12; 47, 

p. 204; 49, p. 214; 46, p. 271). 

4. Increase strength (47, p. 204; 46, p. 271; 49, 

p. 214; 25, p. 448). 

5. Decrease air permeability (47, p. 204; 49, 

p. 214; 42, p. 321). 

6. Decrease compressibility (47, p. 204; 49, p. 214; 

46, p. 271; 42, p. 321). 

7. Increase warmth of 75 percent cotton and 25 per- 

cent wool blankets, and wool-mohair blankets (47, 

p. 204; 42, p. 322). 

8. Decrease warmth of 100 percent wool and 100 per- 

cent cotton blankets (30, p. T253). 
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Entrap Air ani Air Preab1i1ty 

it is genera11r areei that it is the amount of air 
entrapped in a fabric and the ability of the fiber network 

to hold this air that determines the ability of a fabric 

retain heat (11, p. P155; 10, p. P447; 24, p. 143; 61, p. 

62; Y, p. 44b). Dead air spaces between a surface and its 
covering tabric also contribute to warmth. Goddard and 

Van Mila found that maximum warmth was attained when this 
layer was approximately 0.5 inch thick (18, p.2). Studies 

by ïees, Black and Matthew, and Niven and Babbitt (quoted 

:1n 33, p. T461) showed that in air layers above 0.35 inches 

thick, the warmth was reduced by conveotior currents. 
oneo (32, p. 763) u.sed the recently developed Schileren 

technique in photographing this air layer for nore detailed 

stud y. 

Air permeability i' a measure of the extent to which 

air moves through a fabric arid the entrapped air is dis- 
turbed. It may serve as an indication of warmth, although 

Moedaie showed that this was not entirely true when he 

obtained a decrease in heat-retaining ability and also in 

air permeability after a serles of launderings (35, p. 186). 

Sale and [ledrick (44) conducted early studies on the air 
permeability of blankets, and most blanket studies have 

included investigations of this property. Freedman (16, 

p. 588) showed that an increase in pickage resulted in a 



decrease in air permeability, that plain weaves were less 
air-permeable than other constructions and that air perme- 

ability was affected by the grade of wool used. Black and 

Matthew (6, p. T223) found considerable variation in perme- 

ability from one parti of a fabric to another. 

Density and Volume of Fiber 

The relationship of the amount of air contained in a 

fabric to ita warmth has been studied. Marsh (30, p. T2'71) 

found that no definite relationship existed between thermal 

insulating value (Ply) and density for fabrics of the same 

weight or thickness but that lees dense fabrics had a higher 

TIV than others. This relationship appeared to be true only 

as long as the fibers were dense enough to maintain the en- 

trapped air in a stationary state (39, p. Pl8). Vool fab- 
ries normally contain from 20 percent wool and 80 percent 

air (;35, p. T456) to 40 percent wool and 60 percent air (10, 

p. P449). Studios at the Shirley Institute showed that, for 

warmth, there is an optimum density of fibrous materials 
which should be about 0.03 to 0.06 grams per cubic centimer 

(or about 3 pounds per cubic foot) and that most of the fab- 
ries they studied had densities of 0.1 grains per cubic cen- 

timeter or over (39, p. P139). SchIefer concluded that the 

optimum density for :reatest warmth should be 2 to 3 pounds 

per cubic foot, and he found that densities of blankets 



stude at the at1ona1 k3ureau of Standards ran,ed from 

3 to 1] pounds per cubic foot and averaged .6 pounds per 

cubic foot, thus st:owing a ieed for improvement in blanket 

fabrics (48, 24). Rowever, Speakman and Chamberlain 

concluded from their stud ie that the influence of de.LSity 

on thermal conductivity was rather small (50, p. T48). 

Resilience 

The resilience o blankets apparently influences 

their performance. Compres$io;, resilience, and compres- 

sional resIlience are commonly measured by the Compresso- 

meter. Wool has always been considered the most resilient 

fiber. Press, tr. a very intsrest1n study, used Ray's 2 

percent resIlience index (Textile Hesearah Journal, 

Januarr 1947) to calculate the resilience of various 

fibers. This index represents the percentage of work re- 

covered after the fiber was stretched slowly for aLout two 

minutes to 2 pe'cent stretch and then relaxed at the same 

rate. He obtained the following recovery percentages (3d, 

n. 42): 

Fiber 

Too.L 
. . . . . . . . q t e è ....... .90 

Acetate. ..........................50 
1. Tiscose ................... .......20 
Nylon ............ 70 
Orlon.. .......... ... ............ 35 
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Gilmore and He88 f mind wool Uankcts tQ be raore 

res1iint than blends, and b1nds containIng wool gen- 

erally ta he more resilient than those cont1nïng ro 

wool (l'7, p. 252). SchIefer, t ., deuonstrated a 

relation&iip betw9n the res11enc of blankets and the 

quality of wool used (46, i. 273). 

Service Tests 

PerhRps te most ac.rate c1&erriInat1on of b1aket 

quality and durability is derived from actual service 

tests However, because of the tIme and money involved, 

very few trtvestigatioris have been onducte in this way. 

Hays, and Fiirc3y (22, t. 4) studied h1anets 
whieh ba been. uhected to :se 24 hours a doy over a 

period of gears in a hospital. Roers, Fays, and 1ardy 

(42, p. 31e) found none of their hianket to be worn out 

after 48 and 60 laimderIng and 120 weeks cf wear. 

Warmth 

Exceflent reviews of the lIterature on tho thorral 

insulation cf fatric were given by G. J. Morris (33) and 

M. A. orris (34, p. 5-70). The methods or easur1ní 

thermal insulation were c1sified by G. J. 1orris (33, 

p. P452-453) a 

1_. Disc or plate Te fahrlos were held 

between two plates of different temperatures anii th rate 
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of heat flow through the fabrics measured. The Lees disc 

method was us ed by Speakrnan and Chamberlain ( 50 , p . 31). 

The Fitch apparatus, which con$iste of a beated upper cyl- 

Inder and a cool botton p1at,was use3 for warmth ìneas1.Ire_ 

rtents by oaty, Hollies and Frarrls (9, p. 445), Morr.s 

(34, p. 74), and by (i1more ìnd Hess for 'iea3urìng the 

warmth of blankets (17, p. 253). 

2 The cooling method A hot body is surrounded by 

a fabric and the rate of coo1in of the hot body is deter- 
mined. This principle waz employed in early studies, no- 

tably those uìng Hills Katutherrnoineter p. T249). 

3. The constant temperature method. The amount of 

energy required to maintain a hot body at a corìtant 
temperature was measured. The National Bureau of Etandards 

studies (4e; 47; 49) employed this nethod n rieauring, 

blanket warmth, as diu Tallant and orner in studies at 

the U.S.D.A. Southern Reiiona1 !Iosearch Laboratory (52, 

p. 591). 

An interlaboratory comparison of warmth rneasurements 

on similar fabrics was reported by Winston and Backer (61). 
Tany units and terms have been used to desertbe 

warmth of fabrics. Morris save a comprehensive comparison 

of these trs (34, p. 40-51). 

The effects of humidity on warmth of fabrics have also 

been considered. Marsh (30, p. T253) found that increasi' 
the humidity lower3d the retentive power of wool and cotton 
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b1anket. However, Angus (2, p. T283) concluded that in- 

creases in humidity from 67 to 76 percent did not affect 

heat retention. 
In summary, Morris listed the factors influencing 

warmth of fabrics (3, p. T450). 

1. Thermal conductivity of fiber substance and air 

contained within a fabric. 

2. Specific heat of fiber substance. 

3. Thickness. 

4. Bulk density of fabric (including consideration 

of the number, size, and distribution of air spaces). 

5. urface of the fabric as affected by the type of 

fiber usoi, the construction of the fabric, and the fin- 

ishin treatments used. 

6. The area of contact between the fabric an other 

surf a ce s 

7. Hp,at loss by conduction. 

Heat loss b convection. 

9. Heat loss by radiation. 

10. Heat loss by evaporation. 

11. External atmospheric conditions such as tempera- 

ture, relative humidity and air movement. 
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CHAPTER III 

METHODS ATD PROCEDURES 

Selection of Blankets 

After a survey of available blankets, four Acrilan 

and four Orlon blankets were chosen for this investi.:a- 

tion. The selection was made primarily on the basis of 

thickness, but weight, weave and yarn structure also 

were considered. An attempt was made to obtain blankets 

representing the various available thicknesses. It was 

rather difficult to find Orlon blankets of different 

thicknesses, as the sloction was limited. Eour 'wool" 

blankets were thonì chosen to correspond to the Acrilan 

and Orlon blankets in thickness and other properties as 

nearly as possible. Thus, an attempt was nade to control 

the number of variables in the study, and to aid in a more 

accurate determination of the relationship of fiber content 

to blanket properties. Two of the wool blankets were 

later found to contain some nylon. With one exception, 

brands of blankets that are rather widely available to 

the conswnor were chosen. Wool blanket WI was purchased 

from a manufacturer specializin., in custom ianufacturing. 

In order to avoid undue repetition of the fiber names, 

a numbering system was used in referring: to the blankets. 

The letters A, O, W, ViN, represent the fiber content of t1- 
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blankets-- Acrilan, Orlon, wool, and wool-nylon. The 

blankets were numbered from I to IV for the Acrilan and 

Orlon blankets and I to II for the wool and wool-nylon 

blankets. The blankets were numbered in order from thin- 

nest to thicke8t. 

Preliminary Tests 

The blankets were first weighed at room temperature 

and humidity to obtain their total weight in pounds to 

the nearest 0.5 ounce. They were. then laid out on a table 

and measured live measurements were ta en in both the 

warp and filling directions. These were averaged to find 

the size of the blanket.. The blanket weaves were analyzed 

and the yarn structure (ply, relative size, and amount of 

twist) was noted. 

Fiber Content 

The fiber content was checked qualitatively by meana 

of the microscope and verified by chemical tests. Boiling 

5 percent sodium hydroxide was used to identify wool. 

Phenol and 1:1 hydrochloric acid were subsequently used to 

identify additional fibers present in two "wool" blankets. 

Boiling 5 percent sodium hydroxide, 80 percent sulphuric 
acid, and concentrated nitric acid were used in an unsuc- 

cessful attempt to distinguish between Acrilan and Orlon. 

When two blankets purchased as 100 percent wool were found 
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to contain soiiie nylon, the amounts of wool arid nylon In 

these blankets were determined quantitatively. The Arner- 

loan Association of Textile Chemists and Colorists proce- 

dure 15 for determining mixtures of nylcn aì woc1 W3 used 

to eparat the two fibers (53, p. 61). The p3cirner was 

weighed, the non-fIbrous rnatsrt.1 reovod by extracting 

wt crbcrì ttr1irid, the spe1rei again e1ghed. 

It was the erse Iìi hydroch1o1c acId (sp. . 14139) 

nd allowed to stand for 15 iinutc3s a rooirl temporaturo, 

with frequent shakings. Th residue was neutralized, dried 

and weighed The fiber reìiiainin-, wa the aiiount of wool 

prese"it. 

Laund r in 

One-fifth cf eich blanket (approximately 14 to 15 

inches) was cut off to us for ccntrol teste, and the re- 

nain1ng four-fifths laundered, with one-fifth being cut 

off for testing after , F, lO and 20 iaunerin. 
The laimder1n proce:ure \v developed after consid- 

ering the riethod roconinded by Wcver, Plonk, and Bordt 

(60) and the blanket laundering instructions given by 

eleven manufacturers of hone laundry equIprnen. An at- 

tempt was made to waz) and dry th2 blankets relatively 
gently to rInIiize sbririage f th3 wool. b1anket, yet 

rigorously enough to remove dirt. 
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The blankets were laundered in an aiitator type auto- 

matie washer, anua11y operated to ive th iesirod cycle. 

The washer load was approximately four-fifths of a blanket 

to minimize the chanìce of increased a;;itator speed with a 

lighter load. The water temperature was 1000F. ± 4O 

tor both washing and rinsing. A high sudsirig, mild doter- 

pent was used to avoid umecessary damage to the blankets. 

A 0.3 percent soap solution (41.13 grams per 9 gallons of 

water) was used. The washer was filled to a pre-determined 

level (* inches for nine gallons), the detergent added ana 

dissolved by agitation, then the blankets put in and allowed 

to soak for 10 minutes without agitation. The dial was 

then set on "wash" and the blankets atated for 30 seconds. 

The wash water was spun off for 2 m1ntes and the washer 

refilled with the first rinse water. The first rinse po- 

nod consisted of 4 minutes of soaking, followed by 30 

seconds of agltatlî. The Ílrst rinse water was spun off 

for 2 mInutes, and water for a second rins was adde1. The 

second rinse was a 5-minute soaking period, after wh±ch 

the water was spun off for 2 minutes. Tho blankete were 

removed from the washer and folded with five bath towels 

which had been preheated in the dryer. The blankets and 

towels were then put in the dryer. The blankets were par- 

tially dried in the dryer at a mediun heat sett:ng, then 

reroved to a drying room, where drying was onmleted by 

letting them hang overnight at room temperature. 
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The following laboratory measurements were conducted 

after 0, 1, 5, 10, and 20 launcìerthgs: dimensional change, 

yarn count, weight, thickness, breaking strength, and ab- 

rasion. weight, thickness, breaking strength, and abrasion 

determinations were conducted at standard conditions of 

70 ± 2° F. and 65 ± 2 percent relative humidity. To insure 

random sarnp1in, different layout diagrams were followed 

in cuttin, each fifth of a blanket. Prelininary determina- 

tions were conducted for ail tests and the results ana- 

lyzed statisticall7 as a guide to the number of samples 

required for the desired degree of precision. 

Dimensional Stability 

A 12-inch square for measuring dimensional stability 
was rked with thread within the portion of each blanket 

that was to receive 20 launderings. Three measurements 

of dimensional change were taken in both warp and filling 
directions after every laundering, with. those after 1, 

5, 10, and 20 launder1ns being recorded as a basis for 

further calculation. 

Yarn Count 

Because the nap on the blankets obscured the yarns, 

it was necessary to count yarns aln: a raveled edge, 

rather than use a pick counter or other rna;rìifying device. 

The desired distance was first marked with pins, thon the 
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edge was raveled, ana oac} yarn counted with the alcl of a 

pick needle. This was done over a lighted surface. In 

accordance with A.S.T.M. Textile Test Method 1Th9-49 (54: 

P.170) a 1-Inch distance was counted on the following 

blanket$ which had over 25 yarns per inch in a given di- 

rection: AI, All (warp), AhI, AIV, 01, 0111, 01V, TII, 

viri (fillinp), and WNII (filling). A 3-inch distance was 

counted on the following blankets which ha less than 25 

ends or picks per inch; Ali (filling), 011, Wi, WNI (warp), 

and WNII (warp). Eight determinations were made in the 

warp direction, and only five in the filiin2 direction, 
as tho 14-inch warpwise distance of each fifth of a 

blanket limited the number of filling yarns available. 

Thickness 

Thickness was measured with a low pressure thickness 

gage, an instrument especially designed for detorminin, 

the thickness of soft, bulky fabrics. 

A specimen is held vertically between an anvil 
i square centimeter in area and a presser foot con- 
nocted to a micrometer dial graduated in mils. The 
anvil is part of a level arm arranged so that both 
arms are 01 equal length.... A weiht hung in the 
notch of the horizontal arr «ives dIrect pressure 
measurements in grams per square centimeter.... The 
level arm is suspended by a length of shim stock to 
provide a frictionless bearing.... When the presser 
foot is moved against the fabric by means of a ver- rier screw, the fabric and anvil contacts an ad just- 
able zeroin screw, the contact being irdicated by 
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completion of an electrical circu!t which flashes a 

red light.... The specimen thickness is indicated 
on the dial (13). 

Advantaies claimed for the instrument are that, since 

the fabric is suspended vertically, compression of the fab- 

ric under its own. weiht (which may occur if tested bon- 

zontaily) is eliminated. Also, the fabric itself deter- 

mines the end point. 

Considerable difficulty was experienced in the use 

of this instrument, particularly in obtaining reproduci- 

hie results. Special attention was given to having all 

parta precisely aligned, to keepin the contact points 

clean, and to using an extremely gentle touch in turning 

the micrometer screw. Ten specimens 4- by l inches were 

tested after every launderin.: ac 0.01 pounds pressure. 

o two snecimens contained the same warp yarns. 

1e IL ti t, 

Veight determinations were made after every laundering 

on seven 2-inch squares, weighed indïvidually on an ar:aiyt- 

Ical balance. The results were used to calculate the 

weiht in ounces per square yard. 

breaking Strength 

Breakin strength of the hlanets was determined by 

the grab method on a Scott tester of the pendulum type. 
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The specimens were cut 4 by 6 inches in accordance with 

the recommendations in 2extiie Test iethod D39- 

4c; (54, p. 170). eans wore based on seven warr and five 

filling specimens. It was felt that the uso of more fill- 

ing specimens was not warranted, since the 14-inch warpwise 

distance would result in considerable duplication of the 

same yarns. 

Iasistance to Abrasion 

The Accelerotor, recently developed by the American 

Association of Textile Chemists and Colorists, was used 

for deterrrìning the effects of abrasion. This instrument 

consists primarily of a chamber within which rotors or 

impellers of special desi:;n revolve at controllable high 

speeds to produce results wIthin a few minutes which hear 

close relationship to the effects of use. Hih velocity 

arid random motion combine to give flexing, rubbing, 

stretchin ;, etc. whch aro comparable to the effects of 

actual use. The machine may be used for a variety of 

purposes, such as the determination of the effects of 

laundering anu i»ot and dry abrasion. Since this is a 

relatively new instrument, no standard test methods have 

been developed, and each laboratory must develop its own 

procedures (3). 
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In the dry abrasion tests ori blankets, the 4*-inch 

pitched blade rotor was used with the fine abrasive. 

Three samples 4 Inches square were cut froni each blanket 

after every 1aunderinL. ach sarip1e was run in the 

Accelerotor for 2 minutes at a constant speed of 3500 rev- 

olutions per minute. The speed was ad»isted manua1lî, ns 

variations in sample wei,ht affected the rotor speed. 

The attempt was made to reproduce the rsu1ts of 

actual wear ori blankets a3 nearly as possible, and to 

have sufficient wear so that evaluation could be made 

on the basis of wo±ght loss, as well as a'rnearance. 

Th samples itere weighed before and after testin:, and 

the percerita;e weight loss noted. 
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CHAPTR IV 

DATA AND DISCUSSION 

Table I includes 'enoral inrormatlon about the blan- 

kets, 1iber content, price, width, loníth, and weight 

Fiber Content 

It was possible to distinguish the acrylic blankets 

from the wool and wool-nylon by differences in texture. 

Some of the acrylic blankets felt softer than the wocl 

before 1aunder1n,, hut some of them had a rtber 1arsh 

texture. The wool blankets had a "springiness" or "alive- 

ness" of texture which the acrylics .aeked. 

Nylon was preeent in the warp yarns of blanket WYI 

arid in both the warp and filling yarns of blanket JVlÏI. 

Q,uantitative analysis showed blanket WtI t. contain 6.2 
percent nylon, arid blanket 'NIÏ 9.434 tercent nylon. These 

blankets were both l&beled 100 pere&ìt wool on their boxes 

and also on the labels attached to tm. The labeling of 

these blankets is apparently a violation of the Wool trod- 

ucts LahelinF. Act. According to this act, the label sìould 

state the percent of each fiber other than wool, 1f said 

percentae is more than 5 percent (57, r. ls). 



Table I. FIBER CONTENT, PRICE, SIZE AND WEIGHT OF BLANKETS 

Tber ?idth and length 
Content Fiber content (inches) 
and Blanket Actual Air-clry wei,ht 

Blanket y analysis Erice On measure- of blanket 
Number On label Fiber Percent Binding (dollars) label merìts (Pounds) 

Acrilari 
AI Acrilan Acrilan 100 Nylon 8.70* 72x90 74.0x90.7 2.9 

All Acrilan Acrilan 100 Nylon 9.98** 72x90 71.6x89.6 2.6 

AhI Acrilan Acrilan 100 Nylon 15.95** 72x90 7O.9x39.2 3.1 

AIV Acrilan Acrilan 100 Nylon 9.74* 72x90 70.7x88.5 3.1 

Orlon 
01 Orlon Orlon 100 Nylon 10.60* 80x90 7{3.7x89.6 3.6 

011 Orlon Orlon 100 Nylon 9.95** 72x90 73.4x90.7 3.2 

0111 Orlon 100 Nylon 16.95** 72x90 71.1x89.6 3.2 

OIV Orlon Orion 100 Nylon 9.95** 72x90 73.2x87.6 3.6 

Wool 
WI Wool Wool 100 Acetate 17.00* 72x90 73.2x89.3 4.1 

Wil Wool Wool 100 Nylon 2.00** 72x90 71.7x88.8 4.5 

Voo1- 
nylon 

1NNI Wool Voo1 93.72 Nylon 10.95* 72x90 72.0x9O. 3.2 

Nylon 6.28 
WNII Wool Wool 90.57 Acetate 14.75* 72x90 73.2x89.7 4.2 

Nylon 9.43 satin 

* Wholesale price. 
** Retail price. 
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All of the acrylic blankets, blanket Wil anti 1lanket 

lNI had bindings of nylon. Acetate bindinís were used on 

the other wool and wool-nylon blankets. 

Price 

Prices ranged from 8.7O for Acrilan blanket AI to 

25.00 for wool blanket Wil. The average cost of the 

Acrilan blankets was ll.O9, of the Orlon blankets, ll.86 
and of the wool and wool-nylon, l6.92. Although the ay- 

erap;e cost of the acrylic blankets was lower than for the 

wool blankets, individual acrylic blankets were priced 
higher than some wool or wool-nylon. 

Width and Length 

All of the blankets were labeled 72 by 90 inches, 
except Orlon 01, which was labeled 80 by 90 inches. None 

of the blankets were the exact size indicated on the la- 
bols. Blankets AI, 011, 01V (width), WI (width), and WNI 

(length) were slightly larger than labeled. All of the 
others were smaller; some by a tew tenths of an inch, 
while others, such as AIV, 01V (length), Wil (length) 
wore over an inch smaller. This may not be a large 
amount, but, as it is generally believed that a 72 by 90 

inch or utility size blanket is barely adequate to cover 

a double bed, it is felt that improvement might be made 

in blanket sizing. 
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We ip1ht 

The blanket weihtz were riot stated m'i the 1ab1s or 

boxes of any of the b1anket purchased. Th1 Is an unfor- 

tunate situation, since, if the con8umer does not know the 

weight, he has little basis for judging how heavy a blanket 

will be. The b1akets ran{;ed fron 2 pounds 10 ouncea to 4 

pounds 8.5 ounces. The Acrilan blankets were the 1ihtest 

and the wool and wool-nylon blankets the heaviest. anu- 

fact.urers of acrylic blankets advertise these blankets as 

havincT, warmth equal to wool blankets, even thoug1i they are 

lighter in weight. 

To suppleinont the contained I, 

the followin data are included: additional label ir for- 

mation, general observations, weave analysis, and yarn 

structure. 

Additional Label Information 

All of the blanket labels contained wasbing Instrue- 

tions. The labels on blankets AI, WNI, and WI contair.e 

storae instruction. The wool-nylon blankets, INNI and 

uii,'II were labeled as tttreated to resist Tr[oth darnae", 9nd 

blanket WNII was guaranteed for 5 years ae;ainst moth darn- 

age. There were no guarantees concerning shrink-resist- 

artee on the labels of wool and wool-nylon blankets. The 
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labels, particularly those r the acrylic blankets, con- 

tained considerable ron-informative material. 

General Observ't ions 

Since the consumer is not able to perform laboratory 

tests to determine the quality of blankets, he must depend 

partly on visual observation of their con8truction and 

quality. In observing the blankets in the present study, 

it was readily seen that soie of them were much better 

con8tructed than others. Blankets AIV and CIV were cut 

noticeably off grain. Tenter hook marks were visible 

along the selvages of blankets AIT and 011. The binding 

on blanket OIl felt like paper, and that on 01V was notice- 

ably rippled. The nap of' sorne blankets, notably 011, 

pined readily and was easily pulled off. Static electric- 

ity, which has been a problem with srnthotic textiles, was 

also encountered in handling, most of the acrylic blankets 

at some time during the study. The olive Lreen color of 

blanket AlIT wa very unstable. The color rubbed off on 

the bands of those measuring and weighing the blanket and 

later faded in. the wash water. This was considered highly 

undesirable, as the color could also be expected to crock 

onto light colored bed sheets. 
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Weave Analysis 

Twill weaves or variations of twill weaves were used 

in the blankets ehosen for this study. A 2/2 twIll weave 

(Figure la) was the most common weave, being uod in blan- 

kets Ail, OLI, WI, anr WI. The weaves in blankets AhI 

(Fi'ure id) , Ai (iiure 1f), API (Figure le) , %%4hI (iure 

lb), VIII (Figure ic) were al]. ti1i variations. Blankets 

01 (Fiire li), 0111 (Fiure Th) and 01V (Fiure it;) were 

a type of double weave, with one et of warp ari two sets 

of fillinç: threads being used. Blanket Oh, a striped blan- 

kot, had a particularly interestin weave. The filliri 

yarns altornateu from the front to the back of the fabric. 

Where a white stripe shîows from the top, the wh1t yarn 

is on the top,and a blue stripe shows on the reverse side. 

A definite relationship between the type of fiber and the 

weave used was apparent. Three of the four erlon blankets 

were a semi-double weave, whereas this weave was not found 

in blankets contaìnini the other fibers. 

lam Structure 

Single ply yarns were used in all of the blankets. 

Variatior in the size of the yarns and the amount of 

twist they contained were apparent. Blankets Ai, AhI, 

AIV, 01, 0111, and 01V contained small, fairly tightly 

twisted warp yarns and larve, locsiy twisted fiiiin 
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yar. The warp and fiI1in. yarns in the WOO] and wool- 

;iylor blankets were rnor uniform ir size and a!nount of 

twist. 

Dimensional Change 

Shrinkage was a aajor chan;e occurrin as a riu1t of 

iaunderin and, in turn, had important effects on the other 

blankot properties. Despite attempts to prevent undue 

8hrinkage of wool and wool-nylon blankets by iisin a rela- 

tively mild laundering method, hi1:h?7 un(eirabl amounts 

of shrinkage were obtained in these hlanket. The acrylic 

blankets did not present this probieri. 

As sbown in iiguros II and IV and Pable I, the 

Aerlian blankets shrank only slightly in the wsrpwise 

direction. After 20 launder1ns blanket AIT shrank the 

most, 0.30 inches or 2.50 percent, and blankets AI and 

AIV shrank the least, 1.67 percent. 

The Crion blankets behaved erratically with respect 

to warpwise dimensional change (Figures II and IV and 

Table II). Blankets 01 and OIT tended to shri .. k progres- 

sively, althou4ì the amount was sltht. Blankets 0111 

and 01V stretched after 10 and 20 launderiní:;s, respec- 

tively. Consequently, the mean shrinkage of the Orlon 

blankets as a group after twenty )aunderings was less 

than that of the Acrilan blankets, although certain 

individual Orlon blankets had greater total shrinkave 
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Table II. MEAN WARPWISE DIMENSIONAL CHANGE AS A RESULT OF LAUNDERING 

Fiber 
Content 
and _____ _______ Number o2 launderinc's ____ _____ __________ Blanket 1 5 _________________ ____ Number Inches Percent Inchei Percent iche Percent Inches Percent 

Acrilan 
AI -0.17 -1.42 -0.10 -0.83 -0.17 -1.42 -.20 -1.67 
All - .07 - .58 - .20 -1.67 - .23 -1.92 - .30 -2.50 AhI - .07 - .53 - .20 -1.67 - .17 -1.42 - .23 -1.92 AIV - .13 -1.08 - .17 -1.42 - .17 -1.42 - .20 -1.67 
pean -0.11 -0.92 -0.17 -1.40 -0.19 -1.5b -0.23 -1.94 

orion 
01 -0.20 -1.67 -0.17 -1.42 -0.20 -1.67 -0.40 -3.33 oli - .10 - .63 - .30 -2.50 - .33 -2.75 - .40 -3.33 0111 .00 .00 * .03 .25 - .10 + .83 4- .03 + .2 OIV - .03 - .25 - .03 - .25 + .07± .5..t.27 2.25 
Mean -0.08 -0.69 -0.12 -0.98 -0.09 -0.75 -0.12 -1.04 

'Voo I 

WI -1.17 -9.75 -1.67 -13.92 -1.87 -15.58 -2.33 -19.42 Wil -1.13 -9.42 -1.30 -10.83 -1.50 -12.50 -1.87-15.58 
T'ean -1.15 -9.5Q -1.48 -12.37 -1.68 -14.04 -2.10 -17.50 
oo1-ny1on 
WNI -0.80 -6.67 -1.30 -10.83 -1.73 -14.42 -2.57 -21.42 WNII -1.00 -1.17 -9.75 -1.37 -11.42 -1.57 -13.08 
ean -0.90 -7.50 -1.23 -10.29 -1.55 -12.92 -2.()7 -17.25 - .. 



than individual Acrilan blankets. blanket 0111 was the 

only blanket the study which did not change in size 
warpwise after one laundering. 

The wool and wool-nylon blankets shrank far more in 

the warpwise directior than did the acrylic blankets. 

Indeed, blankets which shrank to this degree would not be 

adequate in size to cover a bed. In this fiber group, 

blanket WNI shrank best in the warpwise direction after 
one laundering;, but, surprisingly, the most (21.42 per- 
cent) after twenty launderings. On the basis of the 
original 90 inches, the blanket would have lost 23.8 

inches, leav±n a blanket only 66.2 inches long, which 

is not nearly lorì' eo'h to cover a full-sized bed. 

Blanket WI shrank almost as iuch. Blanket iII had the 
least total warpwise &rinkage of all the wool and wool- 

nylon blankets, though it shrank almost four times as much 

as the acrylic blankets with the highest shrinkage (F;lan- 

kets 01 and 011). The mean warpwise shrinkage after twenty 

laundorins of the wool and wool-nylon blankets was approx- 
imately 9 times that of the Acrilan blankets and 16 times 

that of the Orlon blankets. The two all-wool blankets had 

a higher percentae of shrinkage than the wool-nylon after 
1, 5, and lO launderings, but just slightly more shrinkage 

after the twentieth laundering. 

In the filling direction, a considerably different 
pattern of dimensional change was obtained. The Acrilan 
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blankets cid not stretch in the warpwise direction, but 

stretchin; predominated in the filling direction (ligures 

II and VI and Table III). Blanket AIT wa the only Acrilan 
blanket which dici rot stretch. Although the limensional 

char:es as a result of laundering were s1iht, the other 3 

Acrilan blankets stretched, blanket AIV stretching the most 

(3.08 percent). 
With the exception of blanket 011, which progressively 

stretched, the Orlon blankets shrank f 1liinw1se. Elanket 

01 shrank the most (Fi:.ures II and VI and Table Iii). 

In accordance with manufacturers' claims, the acrylic 

blankets changed only sli;htly in dimensions as a result 

of lauriderin:. It was felt that, because the chanr:es were 

small, they would not be particularly noticohle in the 

whole blanket. Also, sorne of the blankets varied so 

siightly in size that the variations may have been the 

result of experimental error, rather than actual dimen- 

sional chango. Sorno of the tretching may have been the 

result of drying the blankets over lines. 

The wool and wool-nylon blankets behaved erratically 

with respect to the amount of dimensional change in the 

fillin& direction. Blankets WNIT . and WI stretched sli.btly 

at the beginring of the series of launderins. Then they 

began to shrink, but shrank considerably less than the 

other two blankets after 20 launderings (9.42 and 3.92 

percent as compared to 21.67 and 32.50 percent). Lianket 
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Table III. MEAN FILLINGWISE DIMENSIONAL CHANaE AS A RESÌJLT OF LAUNDERING 

-- - - -- - --- 
Content 
and Number of 1aunder1n 
Planket 
L Uil ber r c en er t"Tes rer o ont 

Acr flan 
AI -0.07 -0.58 +0.03 0.25 -0.04 -0.33 0.07 +0.58 
Ail .- .03 - .25 - .10 - .83 - .1/ -1.42 - .13 -1.08 
AlTI .00 .00 f .10 .83 .0? + .58 4- .07 + .58 
AIV .13 1.OB + .23 fi.92 - .23 p1.92 + .5'7 +3,08 

1ean fu.08 _ 
i-0.06 +0.06 *Q.54 i-0.02 +O18 4-0.09 +0.79 

cl) r Ion 
01 -0.20 -1.67 -0.33 -275 -0.40 -3.33 -0.40 -3.33 
011 1- .13 +], - .27 +2.25 ± .27 -225 .37 3Q3 
0111 - .03 - .25 - .07 - .58 - .03 - .25 - .10 - .83 
OIV .00 .00 -0.07 - 56 - .10 - .83 -_.19 - .83 

ean -0.02 -0.21 -0.05 -0.42 -0.06 -0.54 -0.05 -0.47 

Wool 
WI 0.03 0.25 +0.03 i-0.25 -0.13 -1.08 -0.47 -3.92 
wil .00 .00 - _ AO -3.33 -1.03 -8.58 -26O -21.6? 

Pean *0.01 +0.12 -0.i3 -l54 -0.58 -4.83 -1.53 -12.79 

Wool -nvlon 
W!TI -0.17 -1.42 -1.20 -IO.00 -2.37 -19.75 -3.90 -32.50 
WNII + .23 1.92 - 03 - .25 - .47 -3.92 -1.13 -9.42 
Mean -0.o3 1-0.25 -0.61 -5.12 -1.42 -11.33 -2.51 -20.96 
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WNI shrank a large amount in the fillin:, 32.50 percent, 
as compared to 21.42 percent in the warp. The mean fill- 
iflWi8e &rmnkae of the wool-nylon blankets after 20 

launderins was more than- 20 tiies the means for the acryl- 
ic blankets. 

Despite attepts to beep the wool and wool-nylon blan- 

ket shr1nkae a a minimum, relatively large percentages of 

shrinkage were cbtaned. The shrinka e was proressive in 

all wool and wocl-r:ylon blankets. All of the wool and wool- 

nylon blankets shrak excessively in the warp direction, and 

blankets I and Wil also had excessive filling shrinkage. 
The reason for the larger amounts of fillinise shrinkace 
was not readIly apparent. The nylon present in blankets 

WNI and WNI1 apparently had littlo effect ori the amount of 

shrinkage obtained. In the warpwise direction, the wool- 

nylon blankets shra:ik less than the wool blankets, although 
blanket WNI, which contained nylon in the warp yarns, had 

the hi'hest 3hrinkage In this direction of all the wool and 

wool-nylon blankets. In the fillin direction, blanket WN]1, 

which cont8lned nylon in both. warp and fillin . directions, 
shrank somewhat less than b1aí1ets WYI and WIT, although 

it shrank considerably more than all-wool blanket WI. 

Some ìanufacturers have suggested stretching the blan- 
ket to its original size after laundering, thumb tacking it 
to a flat surface, and allowing it to dry in the stretched 

position a a ieans of overcoming the excessive shrinka.e 
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of wool blankets. This procedure requires adequate space, 

b1ch may not be available in most homes and was not avail- 

able in the present study. 

It has also been sug,ested that manufacturers partiailï 
shrink wool blankets before putting them on the market, or 

that the blankets be :ade larger so that, after being washed, 

they will be adequate in size to cover a bed. Shrink re- 

sistant finishes have been used on blakets. However, none 

of the blankets surveyed in the present study had such a 

finish. Shrink resistant finishes for blankets may have 

proved unduly expensive or have caused undesirable changos 

in blanket texture, and consequently, have not been widely 

used. 

Some relationship was observed between the amount of 

shrinkage obtained in the blankets in the study and their 

other physical properties. In the acrylic blankets, no 

relationship was apparent between the blanket weave and 

the amount of shrinkage as a result of laundering, or the 

number of yarns per inch before launderin and shrinkae, 

or yarn structure and shrinkac;e. However, it Is possible 

that some of the erratic behavior of the acrylic blankets 

with respect ;o dimensional chango may have been caused 

by the rather loose structure of the b1anets resultin 
from the lar:e fillin yarns arid semi-double weaves, in 

the wool blankets, no relationship was apparent between 



the airiount of hrinka,,e ohthineci anï th weave or yarn 

structure. Nor as arty exact relationship ap;arent bteen 
t}-e amount of shrinkage obtaired ano the price of the t1- 
kets. 1*rket ìII, the nlo3t experiiv wool blaLket, s:.Lrank 

almost as much a& the less expensive ona. iio wever, the 

highest percentage of shrinkage i'ì both warp an £iiiîn 
dirct1ons waa obta1nd on. blanket NI, which wa the 1eait 

expensive of ali the wool or wool-nylon blankets. some re- 
Iatiori5hip rna have existed betweai the amount oi shrink- 

agb and the fineness of the wool contaîT1ei in the blankets. 

The wool in blanket WI, hicì ha less shx inkage in the 

filiin, direction than the other wool or woül-n:ylon h1ai- 

kets, felt harsher and appeared coarser under the micro- 

scope than that in the other blarikts. 

F.ffects of Launderin on Texture 

The dimensional chanes of the acrj1ic blankets here 

riot considered objectionable, but the charìes in texture 
and apDeaPanCe were very objectionable. As may be seen 

frori the enclosed srìples (Plate lji, the blankets re nc 

longer soft after a series of îaurderins, but had a harsh, 
tratyt texture which was most unpïeaswt. ?ilIiii; was 

also noticeh1y present arter lawiderin, particularly on 

the Orlon blankets. Changes in texture and appearance 

were aDparent in the wool b1arì'ets (Iiate II), b1b, with 

the exception of the most severe instanc&n, these ciiange 
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were not considered a ol:jectionable as were those in the 

acry1ic blankets. It was felt that the undesirable changes 

in texture and appearance might outweigh the advantages of 
dimensional stability of the acrylic blankets. 

Yarn Count 

A definite relatiorship was aparent between the nurn- 

ber of yarns per inch. and the fiber content of the blankets. 
V'iarpwlse, the C.rlon blankets averaged the highest number of 

yarns pr thc, tbc Acrilan blarl .. ets averaged almost 4 yarns 

per inch less, the wool blankets about 8 yarns per inch less, 
with the wool-nylon blankets havin; the lowest count before 
laundering (Figure VII and Table IV). The blankets in all 

fiber roups varied considerai'iy in warpwise yarn count. 

Because of the negligible diniensional changes obtained, 
the warp yarn count of the acrylic blankets varied only 

slightly with laundering. The number of warp yarns per inch 

of the wool and wool-nylon blankets, hîowever, increesed pro- 
ressively with increasing shrinkage. The mean increase 

after 20 laund3rings was over 4 warp yarns per inch for the 

wool blankets and over 5 for the wool-nylon blankets. In 

the wool-nylon blankets, the effect of laundering was more 

impor&nt than that of the individual blankets, while in 

the all-wool blanketa, the reverse was true. This was 
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Table IV. MEA1 NUMBER OF WA1P YARNS PER INCH 

Content 
and Number of Launderings 
Blanket 
Number 0 1 5 10 20 

Acrilan 
Ai 29.6 29.5 29.9 29.5 29.0 
AlI 26.6 26.5 26.b 26.b 2.7 
ÁUI1 35.6 36.1 36.1 36.2 36.6 
AIV 34.6 34.4 34.4 34.8 3.2 

Mear. 31.6 31.6 31.7 31.8 31.6 

Orlon 
01 35.5 3.2 36.6 36.0 36.6 
011 22.5 22.9 23.0 22. 22.2 
0111 41.2 41.5 42.4 41.7 42.0 
)IV 4i. 43.5 4.1 43.2 43.b 

iean 35.2 36M 35.9 36.1 

Wool 
WI 24.2 24.5 2.2 24.5 25.6 
wIl 30.5 31.4 32.9 35.4 3r,? 

Mean 27.3 27.9 28.5 29.9 31,6 

Wool-nylon 
WNI 22.6 24.0 25.6 27.5 30.9 
ThII 24.0 24.024.4 25.2 2.7 

Mean 23.3 24.0 25.0 2-..3 28.8 



probably the result of the large difference in the warpwiso 

count of the two wool blankets both before and after iau- 

derinp. 

The number of filling yarns ter inch inì the acrylic 

blankets changed little ìs a result of laundering (Figure 

VII]: anì Table V). The fil1inE coun . t of the wool and wool- 

nylon blankets increased as a result of shrinkage after 
aundrj The preatost increase occurred in blanket Wil, 

which increased frorr 42.0 to 49.6 filling yarns per inch 
after 20 launderin&s. The average increase in filling 
count for both wool and wool-nylon blankets after 20 laun- 
derings was over 5 yarns per inch. 

Generally, the number of yarns per inch was 1:her ir 
the warp than in the filling direction. This difference 

was caused, in part, by the 1are size of the fiilin yarns 

found in the majority of the acrylic blankets. The 'blan- 

kets in a fiber group having the most warp yarns per inch 
did not always have the highest number of filling, yarns. 
Such a relationship held only for blanket AhI. 

Some connection was apparent between the number of 

yarns per inch and the cost of the blankets. Blanket AhI, 
which was the most expensive Acrilan blanket, also had the 
highest count in both warp and filling directions r J all 

the Acrilan blankets. Blanket 01V, the most expensive 

Orlon blanket, also had a rather high count. Blanket Wil, 

the most expensive of all the blankets, had the highest 
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Table V. MEAN NUMBER 0F FILLING YARNS PR ITCH 

Fiber 
Content 
arid Number of Laundorin8 
Blanket 
Nurnbtr 0 1 5 10 20 

Acrilan 
AI 30.2 30.6 30.8 30.3 30.6 
All 21.2 21.0 21.0 21.0 21.0 
AhI 34.8 35.0 35.8 5.8 35.0 
AIV 2?.0 2b..0 27.8 2'i.0 28.0 

Mean 28.3 28.6 28.8 28.8 28.6 

Orlon 
01 
Oli 
c.III 
OIV 

ean 

56.2 
23.3 
34.4 
31.8 

31.5 

37.2 
24.0 
34.6 
.2.6 

32.1 

39.6 
24.0 
35.2 
33.6 

33..1 

38. 
24.0 
5.4 
32.8 

32.7 

37.8 
24.2 
35.2 
31.8 

32,2 

Vo o 1 
WI 16.6 18. 19.0 19.4 2C.4 
II 42.0 44.4 46.8 47.0 49.c 

M3an 29,3 31.4 32.9 33.2 35GO 

Wool-nylon 
w:i 25.4 27,0 28.4 28.4 31.3 
?NhI 28.0 29.0 30.0 30.3 31.3 

vean 26.7 28.0 29.2 29.6 31.B 
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yarn count amon: the wool and wool-nylon blankets. However, 

lfl SOÌI1E3 ifl8tances, notatly blanket AIV, the least expensive 

b1an1et of' a fiier roup had a hi:h yarn count. The two 100 

percent wool blankets avera;)ed more yarns pr inch In both 

the warp and filling directions than did the two loss expen- 

s1ve wool-nylon blanket&. 

Some relation8hip was apparent between the number of 

yarns per inch and the wovo. The blankets with a 2/2 

twill weave hac the lowest yarn count of all blankets of 

a fiber group. 

The relationship of the yarn count to other blanket 

properties will h shown in the followIng sections. 

Thickness 

Aithou:h the blankets within each fiber group varied 

in. thickness, sorne general conclusions rna be drawn from 

the fiber means. The mean thickness of the wool and wool- 

ilon blankets was greater than that of the acrylics both 

before laanderin and after 20 launderings (Figures X and 

yr and Tabl Vi). The mean tbic1riass of the Orlon blankets 
was lower thaT that of the wool or wool-nylon blankets, 

0.237 inches before 1aunderiì. and 0.223 inches after 20 

launderings. The mean thIeknes of Acrilari blankets was 

the lowest, 0.222 Inches before 1aundorn and 0.173 inches 

after la'rnderin. This order of thickness Is true, of 
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Table VI. MEAN THICESS IN INCHES 

Content 
and Number of Launderings 
F1ake t 
Number 0 1 5 10 20 

Ar i I an 
AI 0198 0.178 0.150 0.156 0.129 
All .203 .207 .191 .191 .169 
AhI P228 .228 .225 .219 .204 
AIV .257 .243 .211 .201 .188 

Msan 0.222 0.214 0.194 0.192 0.173 

Orlon 
or C'.223 0.242 0.237 0.240 0.239 
011 .232 .236 .220 .226 .208 
0111 .239 .242 .226 .239 .228 
OIV .247 .253 .232 .239 .217 

1.iean 0.237 0.243 0.229 0.236 0.223 

wool 
Wi ;272 0.292 0.276 0.271 0.279 
Wil .280 .290 .289 .283 .301 

Mean 0.276 .291 0.282 0.277 

-,- Wool-nylon 
w;i 0.248 C.29 o.25 0.252 
WNII .281 .274 .258 .262 

0.290 

o . 2ô9 
.253 

Mear 0.2G4 0.271 0.255 0.257 0.263 
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course, only for the blanket8 in the present study and 18 

not indicative of ali. market offerings. 

The blankets charned significantly in thickness as a 

result of 1aundr1ng. The Acrilan blankets generally chi- 

creased proresivciy In thickness as a result of laun- 

derin. This change wts particularly noticeable In Man- 

kets AI and AIV, which decreased in thicknes8 0.069 inch or 

34.84 and 26.d4 percent after 20 1aunderins. The loss in 

thickness appeared to be associated with the matting of the 

fibers in the nap and the removal of loose £iber during 

laundering. 

The Orlon blankets evidenced rather variable chanes 

in thickness as a result of laundering. All of them in- 

creased slightly in thickness after one laundering. With 

increasing 1aunderins, some orlon blankets icreasod 
siihtly In thickness, but others decreased slightly. 
with the exception of blanket 01, alt of the Orlon bian- 

kets were thinner after 20 launderins thsn before latin- 

dein It was felt that perhaps the increase in thick- 

ness of the Orlon blankets after one launderin may have 

been the result of "fluffing" by the drror. Also, soie of 

the increases after additional launder1ng - .. ay have re- 

suited from pIlls forming on the surface of the blankets. 

The unsystematic behavior of the Orlon blankets with re- 

apect to chanes in thickness as a result of laundering 

cannot be entirely explained. 
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With the xeeption of blartkot WNII, the wool arid wool- 

nylon b].anketi increased In thickness after one iaunc1rIng, 

probibly as a resu.it cf the f1uffiri, they receiveci In the 

dryer. 31ankets WI, Wil, and WNI decreased sl1;htlr in 

thiC1ìßS after 5 and 10 ltundrings, but after 20 1aur- 

de'a they were thicker than before launderin.,. Previ- 

cus stUdiE have 8hown this increase to be tho resüt of 

shrinka;e, and this interpretation may be rrwr from the 

present stuc1y. Blanket WNII decreae :n tb±cknoss a a 

reu1t of laundering. This c'mingo may have been cauBad 

by exessivo 'nattthg of the fiber$, or by loose fibers in 

the nap being removed during laurderthg. 

No relationship was apparoiit botwecn the thickness of 

the blankets and their yarn structure or weav6. :oime rela- 
tionship between price arid thickness was c1serve1 A 

rcup, the woci anc wocl-rìylon bl&nkFts were the most expen- 

sive and also the thickest; blankets. T'.e lowest priced wool- 

nylor lrket (NI) wa also the thlrmest before 1aunderng. 

The least exeníve Acrilan blanket (Ai) wa tìi thir1ìest 

both before sind after laurc3ering. Blanket AIV, also an in- 

exprLive blakct, was fairly tbick before laundering,, but 

becare rat}er thin after the serles of iainderin,s. The 

t-ick.ss of the Orlon blankets was not a directly related 
to their trice as wa3 that of te tcri1an blankets. The 

thickest blanket (31V) before 1aundrin wa one of the 



least expensive, although it did become considerably 

thinner as a result of laundering. 

Weight 

The weigit oÍ' the blankets in ounces per scuare yard 

was related to the fiber content. As a roup, the wool and 

wool-nylon blankets were the heaviest before laundering, 

the Orlon blankets next nd the Acrilan blankets the ljcht- 

est (Fiures XII, XIII, and XIV and Table VII). Indeed, the 

lightest weight wool or wool-nylon blanket (WT'1I) we heevier 

than any of the Acrilan blankets. 

The erratic changes in weight of both th Orlon and 

Acrilan blankets after laundering cannot be entirely ex- 

plained. Considerable variation was apparent in the hehav- 

br of indiv±duai blankets with respect to chanes in weight 

as a result of laundering. Some of th . em lost wei;ht, and 

some of them gained weight after a given number of Latin- 

derings. Perhaps the s1iibt ir erases in weiRbt reu1ted 

from loose fibers in the wash water which clung to the 

surfaces of the blankets. 

The WOQi and wool-nylon blankets gonerally increased 

markedi in weight after every laundering. The changes 

resultinr from laundering wore reintively more importrmt 
than the differences between fabrics. Indeed, the mean 

inerPase after 20 launderings was nearly 5 ounces per 

square yard. This increase probably was caused by 
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Table VII. MF4AN CONDITIONED WEIGHT IN OUNCES PE}- SQUARE YARD 

Tier 
Corit ont 
and Number of Launder1ns 
Blanke t 
Number 0 1 5 10 20 

Acrilan 
AI 9.068 9.092 8,668 8.909 9.250 
All 8.654 8.651 8.670 8.335 8.385 
AhI 9.902 9.585 9.875 10.199 10.440 
AIV 10.185 10.231 10.016 10.094 9.785 

1ean 9.452 9.390 9.307 9.384 9.465 

Orlon 
01 10.640 10.620 10.543 10.945 10.805 
011 10,122 9.674 9.599 9.336 9.172 
0111 10.380 10.595 10.677 10.741 10.726 
01V 11.802 11.918 11.343 11.451 11.872 

Mean 10.736 10.702 10.541 10.619 10.644 

Wool 
WI 12.947 14.666 14.717 15.480 16.571 
wil 15.088 16.665 17.853 18.633 22.309 

Mean 14.017 15.66.5 16.285 17.056 19.440 

Woo 1-nylon 
WNI 10.605 11.684 12.571 14.319 18.155 
WNII 13.312 14.466 14.816 15.645 16.522 

Mean 11.958 13.075 13.694 14.982 16.838 



hr1n1cage and therefore 

Thoc b1ankot: with the 

in the warp and filling 
gained the ost weight. 

Tc relationship we 
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might bo considero undsir8ble. 
nigheat total amount ot si-'rinkage 

directions (1NI ard WIT) also 

apparent between weight in onoes 

per square yard and weave or yarn structure. A slight re- 

latioriship was noted between weight and the number of yarns 

per inch. Blanket Ali (the 1ihtest Acrilan blanket) also 

had the lowest yarn count, both warpwiso and fillingwise. 

Fowever, the heaviest Acrilan blanket (AIV) did ìot have 

the highest yarn count among the Acrilan blankets. The 

lhtest Orlon blanket (011) had the fewest yarns per inch 

in both warp and filling directions, and tìe heaviest Orlon 

blanket (CIV) had a fairly high yarn count. The heaviest 

wool blanket (1II) had the highest yarn count of al). the 

wool and wool-nylon blankets. 

For the Acrilan blankets, a direct r&lationship ex- 

ito between the thickness of the blanket and the weight 

before 1aunderin. ianket AI was the thinnest blanket, 

and the next to the lightest; blanicet AIl was the next 

thickest and the lightest blanket; blanket AIV was the 

thickest blanket and al&o the heaviest. In the Orion blan- 

kets, a Uirect relationship from the thinest and lightest 

(01) to thickest and heaviest (01V) was observed before 

launderin. ith the exception of blanket W\Ïi, which was 

the thickest, but not the heaviest wool or wool-nylon 
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blanket, a 8irniiar relationship between thicknes2 and 

weiht was noted for the wool and wool-nylon blanket8. 
A direct relationship between price anU weight was not 

dominant In any fiber group. The heaviest Acr1a: blanket 

(AIV) was one of the least expen3ive, as also wa the heav- 

iest Orlon blanket (01V). The most expeilsive Orlo:r. blanket 
(0111) was one of the lighter weight ones. In the wool and 

wool-nylon blankets, slightly more relationship wac ob- 

served. Blanket WII, which was by far the iost expensive, 

was also the heaviest wool blanket, and blanket WNI, Which 

was the least expensive, was the 1ihtest in weight before 
laundeririL,, This indicated that price of a blanket was not 

a reliable indication of wei.çht of the blankets used in 

this study. 

3roakin Strength 

The majority of the blankets were sirpris±ngly strong. 
Actually, only blanket WI, which had a f1llin;wie strength 
of 17.2 pounds before laundering, rnigt be considered weak 

(Figures XV, XVI, XVII, XVIII, and Tables VIII and IX). 

The mean breaking strength was greatest for Orlon 

blankets in both warp and filling directions before laun- 
dorin, averaging 3.3 and 70.2 pounds, followed by the 

Acrilan blonkets at 4.6 and 419 pounds, theì the wool 

blankets with strengths of ö.6 and 38.9 pounds, with the 

wool-nylon blankets averaging the weakest. 
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Table VIII. MEAN WARPWISE BREAKING STRENGTH IN 
POUNDS BY THE GRAB ?1ETHOD 

Fiber 
Content 
In Number of LaunderIngs 
Blanket 
Number 0 1 5 10 20 

Acrilan 
AI 65.4 64.4 70.6 70,3 72.7 
AIl 42.1 45.0 50.9 51.2 49.3 
AhI 45.3 50.6 55.5 5'7.1 58.4 
AIV 65.6 69.8 78.8 78.3 80.1 

Mean 54.6 57.4 63.9 64.2 65.1 

Orlon 
01 42.5 44.6 56.1 55.8 59.0 
011 40.3 42.5 48.6 4.6 47.1 
0111 74.3 87.8 89.0 87.3 85.7 
01V 72.2 73.8 77.3 82.2 81.1 

1'flean 57.3 62.2 67.7 68.5 6b.2 

Wool 
WI 56.6 60.4 61.8 65.1 73.6 
wil 50.6 56.8 61.8 66.7 88.4 

ean 53.6 57.1 61.8 65.9 81.0 

Woo F-nylon 
WNI 33.0 38.0 41.0 51.1 72.8 
WNII 44.2 45.3 4'7.3 51.3 55.8 

Ìean 38.6 41.6 44.1 51,2 64.3 
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Table IX. MEAN FILLINGWISE BREAKING STRENGTH 
IN POUNDS BY THE GRAB iETROD 

Fiber 
Content 
and Number of Launderings 
Blanke t 
Number 0 1 5 10 20 

Acrilan 
AI 57.5 54.3 82.4 82.4 101.3 
AlI 46.7 39.9 43.8 43.0 41.5 
AhI 52.9 53.9 76.9 89.6 89.6 
AIV 33.6 4ò.0 60.9 63.8 63.7 

rnean 48.9 47.8 66.0 69.7 74.0 

O r i on 
UI 74.3 80.1 1.3 91.6 94.3 
011 43.7 44.6 44.9 42.6 44.9 
0111 62.1 85.1 80.5 84.4 83.1 
OIV 100.9 107.0113.2 116.3 111.8 

Mean 70.2 79.2 82.5 83.8 83.5 

Wool 
WI 17.2 24.4 26.1 30.8 40.6 
Wil 60.7 63.9 80.8 82.8 113.4 

Mean 38.9 44.1 53.4 56.8 77.0 

Wool-nylon 
VNI 30.1 36.8 46.0 47.7 71.1 
WNII 57.6 65.7 65.0 80.4 95.0 

ean 43.3 51.2 55.5 64.0 83.0 
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However, because of the 1arre differences in the 

atronth of the vrici blankets In a fiber group, toth 

before and after 1aunder1r:, the strengths of ind.v1dua1 

blankets are probably more sign1f1cn.t thm th means for 

the fibei' roup Acrilan b1aketn Ai an( ATV were conid- 

erably stronger warpwise botn before and after laundering 

than b1anet$ AlI and AHI. Fi11ingwie, t}e Acrilan hian- 

kets also ad a rather 1ar rng in stron'tì. vVarpwise, 

Orlon blam':ets, 0111 ard CIV were much stronger thar the 

other two Crion blankets. iilankt 01V wa nlo or'e of the 

stro-iet blankets Í1l]in:wt rfho ïarp trengt cf the 

two all-wool blankets also vvrie, but they díforeö espe- 

daily in fï.îi1n:wise strength. Blarket TI aprox- 

imately times a strotg fillirtgwlse before and after 

laundering as blanket WI. Large differnet i' strength 

were also apparent between the two wool-nylon hIants. 

These blarikot3 wore uieaker f11i1nwise thar the all-wool 

b1an.ets in spite of tha presence of nylon in them. 

The naJorty of the blarkets incrae1 n strength 

In both ireotions after launderin Although the lncrease 

were genoraly prcgressiv, both warpwisc and f1l1ingwie, 

the different blankets did not increse the swe ount in 

strengtb after a ;Iven laundering. The wool and wool-nylon 

blanKets increased the most in stronrrth. For exa'p1e, hln- 

ket 4I, whIch ha the greatest aiîourtt of shrirkae, In- 

creased over 100 percent iii fi1iinwise breaking strength 
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after 20 launderings. Also, the mean increase in filling- 
wise breakin!:: stren th of wool and wool-nylon blankets after 

20 launderings was almost 100 percent. The acrylic blan- 

kets gained less strength than the wool or wool-nylon blari- 

kets. In the wool blankets, the increase in strength was 

the result of shrinkage and the correspondin, increase in 

the number of yarns per inch. In the acrylic blankets, the 

increase in strength may have boon the result of matting of 

the fibers. 
It was hoped that 20 launderings would cause enough 

ar on the blankets so that a decrease in strength would 

result. This change occurred to a slight degree in only 

four blankets. Blanket iII (warp direction) lost some 

strength from 10 to 20 launderiní;s, and in the filling direc- 

tion this blanket was weaker after one laundering than be- 

fore launderin; and also lost strength after 20 launderings. 

Blankets 011 (warp), 01V (filling), and 0111 (filling) lost 

strength slightly as a result of 20 launderings. 

In general, a relationship was noted between breaking 

stren»th and the number of yarns per inch. however, this 

was not always tue before laundering. Among the Acrilan 

blankets, blanket AlTI, which had the hihest warpwise yarn 

count, was one of the weaker blankets in this dIrection, 

and blanket AI, which had one of the lower yarn counts, was 

one of the two strongest Acrilari blankets. In the £il1in 

direction, the Acrilan blanket (All) with the lowest count 
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was not the weakest. In the Orlon blankets a relationship 

between the number of yarns per inc and the strenth in 

the warp direction was found. In the fill1rì wise direction 

8uch a relationship was riot too apparent. Blanket 01V, 

which had a lower f illinwise count than blankets 01 and 

0111, was by far the strongest Orlon blanket in this direc- 

tion. Among the wool and wool-nylon blankets, blanket WI 

was surprisin,ly strong warpwise for the number of yarns 

per inch, although the low fillinwise strength of this 

blanket before laundering probably resulted from the fact 

that there were only 16.6 yarns per inch. The large iii- 

crease in stren)th in the wool and wool-nylon blankets 

alter launderin: was directly related to the increase in 

the number of iarns per inch. 

The relationship between the yarn structure and the 

strength of the blankets might also be considered. It was 

thought that the large, loosely twisted filling yarns pre- 

sent in many of the acrylic blankets would be very weak. 

However, blankets containing such yarns (AI, Alil, 01, 

0111, and 01V) were surprisingly strong £lllingwise. 

The weaves might also affect the strength of a blan- 

ket. vlith the exception of blanket All (f illingwise) and 

WI (warpwise), those blankets with a 2/2 twill weave were 

the weakest blankets in their fiber groups before launderir 

The Orlon blankets with double weaves were the strongest 

both warpwise and uillingwise, with the exception of 



blanket (II warpwise. This blanket had weak warp yarns. 

The blankets woven with vriators of twill wetvs had 

diverse amounts of strength. 

Breaking Strength per Yarn 

Because lt wa felt that chanes in the strenrth of 

the blankets as a rsuit of laundering might be directly 

re1at& to the increase in the number of yarn per iflch, 

the strength pe:' yarn. was cal . culated (Tables X and XI). 

In general1 the stren:th per yarn of the acrylic blankets 

increased 7ith launderthg. $ueh chares may have been 

caused by iatting of the fiher3. As a result of laundering, 

ali of the wool and wool-nylon blankets increased in 

strength per yarn in both the warp and filling directions. 

The increases were probably the result of shrinkage and 

matting of the individual yarns. Thus, factors other than 

the increase in the numher of yarns per inch contributed 

to the increase In strength. 

Resistance to Abrasion 

Abrasion tests were conducted to determine how the 

blankets would be affected by wear. The reaction of the 

wool and wool-nylon blankets to abrasion was entirely dif- 

forent from that of acrylic blankets. Th wool and wool- 

nylon blanketF had a higher percentage weight lose after 



Table X. MEAN BREAKING STRENGTH PER WARP YARE 
IN P0UDS BY THE GRAB METHOD 

Ïiber 
Cont ertt 
and Number of Launderings 
Blanket 
Number 0 1 5 10 20 

A cri lan 
AI 2.21 2.18 2.36 2.38 2.51 

AlI 1.58 1.70 1.92 1.92 1.85 

AhI 1.27 1.40 1.54 1.58 1.59 

AIV 1.89 2.03 2.29 2.25 2.ZÌ. 

Mean___ 1.74 1.83 2.03 2.03 2.07 

Orlon 
01 1.20 1.2.3 1.53 1.5b 1.61 

011 1.79 1.85 2,11 2.14 2.12 

'DIII 1.80 2.11 2.10 2.09 2.04 
IV 1.73 1.7C _1.7% 1.90 1.U6 

Mean 1.63 1.72 1.88 1.92 1.91 

Wool 
WI 2.34 2.46 2.55 2. 2.87 

Wil 1,66 1.71 1.88 1.88 2.34 

Mean 2,00 2.08 2.21 2.27 2.60 

Wool-nylon 
WNI 1.46 1.58 1.60 1.86 2.35 

ViNTI 1.84 1.89 1.94 2.03 2.09 

Mean 1.65 1.73 1.'77 1.94 2.22 



Table XI. MEAN BREAKING STRENGTH PER FILLING YARN 
IN POUNDS BY THE GRAB METHOD 

Fiber 
Content 
arid Number of Launderings 
Blanke t 
Number O 1 5 10 20 

A r il an 
AI 1.90 1.77 2.67 2.67 3.31 
All 2.20 1.90 2.08 2.05 1.98 
AhI 1.52 1.54 2.15 2.50 2.56 
AIV 1.43 1.53 _.l9 2.29 2.27 

Mean 1.76 1.68 2.27 2.38 2.53 

Orlon 
01 2,05 2.15 2.30 2.36 2.49 
OIl 1.84 1.86 1.87 1,77 1.85 
CIII 1MO 2.46 2.29 2.38 2.36 
01V 3.17 3.28 3.37 3.55 3.51 

Mean 2.21 2.44 2.46 2.51 2.5o _____ 

Wool 
WI 1.04 1.33 1.37 1.59 1.99 
wil 1.44 1.44 1.73 1.76 2.2Y 

Meai 1.38 1.55 1.67 2.14 ___1.24 

Wool-nylon 
WNI 1.18 1.36 1.62 1.68 2.23 
WillI 2.06 2.26 2.17 2.61 2.99 

Mean 1.62 1.81 1.89 2.14 2.61 



abrasion than did the acrylic blankets. Considerable dif- 

ference was apparent among the various blankets in the per- 

centaL;e Of weight lost after abrasion. In the wool ana 

wool-nylon blankets, some pilling, was found, hut many of 

tbe pills, as well as additional fibers, were removea by 

abrasion. The amount of detritus present in the Acceler- 

otor after testing a wool or wool-nylon blanket was much 

greater than that after a test on an acrylic blanket. 

Abrasion caused the formation of numerous pills on the 

acrylic blankets. V'ith few exceptions, thes' pills were 

not removed by abrasion, but remained on the blankets and 

grew i size. Consequently, although the acrylic blankets 

did not lose as high a percentage of' weight after abrasion 

as did the wool and wool-nylon blankets, the changes in 

their appearance were considered as undesirable as high 

weight loss (Plate III). 

Generally, the Acrilan blankets decreased in percent- 

age loss in weight after abrasion with increasing launder 

ings (bigures XIX ard XX and Table XII). Although ch 

after 5, 10, and 20 launderings were slight, the decrease 

in percentage weight loss after abrasion was probably the 

result of the nap being matted after launderIng, thus 

making It difficult to dIsen:age the fibers. As a result 

of launderin, the Orlon blankets docreasea considerably 

in percentage loss in weicht after abrasion. 
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Table XII. }EAN PERCENTAGE LOSS IN WEIGHT AFPER A1RASI0N 

Fiber 
Content 
and Number of Launderings 
Blanket 
Number O i b 10 20 

Acrilan 
AI 4.20 3.98 3.20 3.08 2.9e 
All 2.58 2.06 2.86 2.16 2.78 
AlTI 3.42 4.18 3.13 3.06 3.33 
AIV 4.31 4.39 2.99 2.82 2.43 

Mean 3.63 3.65 3.04 2.78 3.00 

0rion 
01 3.23 2.60 1.7]. 2.00 2.54 
0Ii 4.5e 4.49 2.2G 2.36 2.01 
0111 4.17 2.13 1.71 1.98 1.52 
01V 3.37 2.70 1.94 1.49 1.43 

Mean 3.82 2.98 1.90 1.96 1.87 

Wool 
WI d.32 (.19 7.0 7.80 7.22 
wil 7.38 5.80 5.79 6.70 6.50 

Mean 6.85 .99 6.41 7.25 6.36 

Wool -nyl on 
WNI 8.74 7.68 7,37 9.24 7.96 
WNII 7.64 7.73 7.55 7.93 '7.03 

1ean 8.19 7.70 7.46 8,58 7.49 
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plate III q CHANGES IN APPEARANCE OF BLANKTS AFTER ABRASION 
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Because the changes In the perceritap.e 1085 in we1ht 

as a re5ult Of abra$ion after the various 1aundorin irter- 

vals was 311&ht, it was difficult to determine how other 

blanket propertlea may have affected abrasion resistqnce. 

As far as crì be deteriiiried, apoarently no relatlonahip 

existed between wei1it loss as a result of abrasion nd 

price, weave, yarn structure, yarn count, thickness, or 

weight. It was felt, however, that the investiation was 

an indication of the effects of wear on blankets, although 

in actual use, changes in appearance would be gradual and 

might riot be as noticeable ss those produced in the labora- 

torys 
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CHAPTER V 

SUMMARY 

The present study was undertaken to compare certain 

physical properties of Acrilan, Orlon, and wool blankets, 

and to study the effects of laundering upon these prop- 

erties. 

After a survey of blankets available on the market 

In the autunin of 1957 and winter of 1958, four Acrilan, 

four Orlon, and four "wool" blankets were chosen for the 

study. Quantitative analysis reveale1 that two of the 

"wool" blankets contained amounts of nylon in excess of 

that suggested in the Wool Products Labeling Act for blan- 

kots labeled 100 percent wool. These blankets were subse- 

quently renumbered WNI and WNII, and because the nylon pres- 

cnt rniht affect sorne of the properties, they were consid- 

cred as a separate fiber L,roup. 

The following observations were made on the blankets 

before launderin:: fiber content of blanket and binding, 

price, size, air-dry weight, additional label informetion, 

general observations of quality, weave, and yarn structure. 

The blankets were then laundered 20 times, with one-fifth 

of each blanket being cut off after O, 1, 5, 10, and 20 

launderings for use in laboratory tests to determine the 

effect of laundering on blanket properties. The laundering 

procedure was relatively mild and consisted of soaking 
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periods combined with small amounts of agitation. Labora- 

tory tests cocucted after O, 1, 5, 10 and 20 1arn5eririg 

were dimorsiona1 change, yarn count, thickness, weiht, 

breakin; strength and resistance to abrasion. 

Tho Effects of EHer Cont&kt 

rEhe investiíation of the relationships of fiber compo- 

sition tc the propertie' cf the blankots was a paricu1ar1y 

important part of this tdy. Although it cannot te con- 

cluJed froni the study that the blankets macle from one fiber 

were better than those made from aiother, sorne relation- 

&ips were apparent between fiber content and blanket prop- 

erties. 

The two all-wool blankets were the nost expensive, and 

the Acrilan blankts as a rroup wore the least expeiuive. 

Double weaves were ußed in the Orlon blankets but not in 

those cf the other fbr contents. Relatively ?arpe, 

loose1' twisted filling yarns and smaller, tibtiv twisted 

warp yarne wore found In .. some of the acrylic blqnkets, but 

not in the wool or wool-nylon blankets. 

Lare amounts of shrinkage occurred in both the warr 

a:nd filling directions in the wool an wool-nylon blankets 

after laundering, while the amount of dimensional change 

in the acy1ic 'blankets vas negligible. ioever, the 

acrylic blankets did wdergo changes in tnxture arid appear- 

an.ce after launderiri. Thus, launderin affected the two 
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major groups of fibers In different ways. Chanps in other 

properties after 1aunderin. were partially a resilt of th 

changes in dimensions, ttxturo, and appearance. 

The Orlon blankets ha..1 the hihest number of yarns per 

inch before ïaunderr», followed by the Acrilan, wool, and 

then wool-nylon blankets. The count of the woc1 and wool- 

nylon blankets increased a a result of shrinkae, while 

the count of the acrylic tlauiets chan;ed only slightly. 
.3iferences in thicmes between bÏarcets of different 

fibers were also observed. The wool blankets were tickent 
before launderiní, and generally increased in thickness as 

a result of laundering. Changes in thickness of the kirlon 

blankets after laundering were YlOt consistent. The Acrilan 

blankets as a ;roup were tlinner tefore laundering than 

blar1kets made from the othei' fibers, and tlso beearne n- 

creasinly thinner s a resait of laundering. 

11he wool blankets were the heaviest in ounces rer 

square yarn, and increased in weitht as a result of z}rini:- 

age aíter iauncern;. 'rufacturers of acrylc blaniets 

claim that trese blankets are a warir. as those made from 

wool even thou:b thc ar ii:htor in weight. 

All at the blankets were fairly strong, and the mador- 

ity increased in strength after laundering. in the wool 

and wool-nylon blankets this Increase was probably the re- 

suit of shrinkage, and th the acrylir blankets t was 

probably caused by mattin: of the fibers. 



T1e wool an( woo1-n1on b1tnkets 1ot moro wei;ht a 

a result of' abrasion than did th acrylic blankets. FIoi- 

ever, the pills formed ori the acrylic b1arkots cause] u.nde- 

sirable char,es in appearmnce. 

¶1'1io amounts of nylon pre2ent in blankets W'TI cnd 7II 

had sliht effect on the properties of these blankets. As 

a group, they had fewer yn.s per incb in bath warp and 

fillin. directions than. did the wool blankets. The mean 

breaking strenth of the wool-nylon hlan1cet was lcwer n 

the warpwlse directior', hut higher fillingwime than that of 

the two all-wool blankets. Or. the basis of means, the two 

wool-nylon hlaiket' wore somewhat thinner arid also consid- 

erably l&hter in weight than th . 100 percent wool blankets. 

These dil'ferences may have been the result 01' the nylon 

pesn!, or, hcause they were less expensive, theEe twc 

blankets iay have been slightly inferior to the two 100 

pert ent wool. blankets. 

Whii the problems in laundering wool blanket$ 1av 

long he reconize1, this study showed that problems are 

also present; n the 1aunderin of acrylic blankets. Tt 

might he conciued that the 4 fiber groups cae)- showed 

sonic desirable an also sonme undosirahie properties, and 

that the acrylic blankets compared favorthly with the 

wool blankets. 
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The Effects of Laundering 

Twenty launderins caused noticeable charies in the 

appearance and texture of the acrylic blankets. This was 

apparent even after one laundering, but became more pro- 

nouneed with additio:cial launderings. 

Shrinkage in the wool and wool-nylon blankets was 

progressive throughout the laundering series, and appar- 

ently would have continued had the blankets been laundered 

additional times. 

Twenty launderings produced progressive increases In 

the yarn count and weight of the wool and wool-nylon blan- 

kets as a of shrinkae. 

The launderins caused noticeable decreases in the 

thickness of the Acrilan blankets, the decreases gener- 

ally being apparent after one launderin:; . The wool blan- 

kets as a group increased In thickness as a result of 

shrinkage, but the thickness of the Orlon blankets changed 

inconsistently. 
The majority of the blankets Increased in strength 

after 20 launderings. Additional launderings would 

apparently be needed to obtain enough wear to cause 

noticeable loss of streru;th 

As a result of 1aiinderin, the acrylic blankets de- 

creased ir percentage loss In weight after abrasion, but 
the wool and wool-nylon blankets behaved inconsistently. 
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AdHitional launderings would be needed to cause enough wear 

to increase greatly the percentage loss in weight as a re- 

suit of abrasion. 
In su»iary, twenty launderirns caused noticeable 

changes in appearance, dimensions (wool and wool-nylon blan- 

kets), yarn count and weight (wool and wool-nylon blankets), 

thickness (Acrilan and wool blankets), strength, and per- 

centage loss in weight after abrasion (acrylic hlanets). 

Additional launderings would be necessary to cause 

noticeable changes in thickness (Orlon blankets), weight 

(acrylic blankets), loss of strength, and percentage loss 

in weiht after ehrasicn. (wool and wool-nylon blankets). 



CHAPTER VI 

RECOMWiENDAT IONS 

Recomuiendatloris to the Consumer 

o1 the rsuit of the present study lt cannot be 

definitely stated that any one blanket was the best. The 

study further indicate3 tbst the price of a blanket Is not 

always ar Indication of its quality. Consequently, the 

consumer has to rely on visual observation of blankets and 

ori the infornat1on contained o their labels in choosing a 

desirb1e blarket. It felt that the following items 

which t)e consumer i4-h .t notice in a blanket may be some 

indication of quality: (1) the firmness with which the 

nap is attached, (2) whether the blanket is cut on grain 

and the selvae edges firmly finished, and (3) the quality 

of the bindin and how well it is attached. Observations 

of the relative thickness of blankets may give some indi- 
cation of qial1ty, but too frequently this thickness is 

the result of a poorly constructed, easily removed nap, 

rather than an indication of good quality. 
The information contained on the labels of the blan- 

kets in the present study provides some aid for the con- 

sumer, but additional label information would be desirable. 
The information on. fiber content, size, launderin instruc- 

tions, an9 special finishes contained on the present labels 
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is beipful. However, if the consumer is to be able to pur- 

chase a blanket of hi;h quality, manufacturers iiht in- 

dude the fol1ow1ri items on their blanket labels: 

1. Îore accurate labeliig of' fiber content. Fibers 

present in addition to wool should be named ori the label. 

Also, blankets aro now he1n manufacturered from re-used 

acrylic fibers, and suclì inforrnation should preferably be 

on the label. 

2. Wei,ht of the blanket in ounces per square yard. 

5. Number of yarns per inch. 

4. Strength. 

u. Percent of residual shrinkage. The wool blankets 

should preferably be tre.ted to reduce the amount of shrink- 

age after laundering. 

G. Additional iìiforrnation as to warmth in terms which. 

the consumer could understand. 

It Is recognized, however, that this type of labeling 

irtformation will come only as the result of further con- 

sumer education which ay eventually lead to the passage 

of additional labeling laws. Although labeling laws of 

this type would be belpfui, lt is doubtful whether they 

will ever be enacted. Thus, the consumer will have to 

rely on present inadequate label inÍoruation when choosing 

blankets. 
The present study emphasized tbe problems encountered 

in launerin. acrylic blankets. Consequently, it is 
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recommended that the consumer use a relatIvely mild method 

in 1aunderin both wool and acrylic blankets. 

Recomvendat ions for iurther Laboratory Study 

It is felt that the care o blankets 18 an area where 

considerable research is stili desirab'e, Further studies 

of the effects of various iau.rderin. procedures on blankets, 

as well as the effects of dry cleanIng and actuel service 

tests might be included in further irvestigations. 

Further study might also be conductoc on hienkets made 

from the other fibers and blends of fibers that are cur- 

rently available to the consumer. 

Physical properties of blankets that might be measured 

in addition to those included In th present study are 

warmth, compression and compressional reiiiece, anc air 

permeability. 

It is hoped that the present study contributod addi- 

tiorìal information on the performance of the wool and 

acrylic blankets presently available to the consumer. 
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